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understanding comes from that which is within

no two people perceive any happening identically authors

public schools are becoming more ethnically and culturally diverse in the US the

percentages of americans who are asian african american and hispanic are increasing

rapidly simultaneously there has also been a tremendous increase in the number of

language minority students that US schools serve approximately one of every three

americans comes from another culture or non english speaking home the minority

school age population is predicted to increase from 25 percent in 1980 to 42 percent before

the turn of the century commission of minority participation in educational and

american life 1988 in many large urban centers 809080 90 percent of the school age

population will be nonwhitenon white astin 1982 gonzalez 1990 these culturally distinct

students perceive multiple realities based upon their various backgrounds of experience
so with the changing demographics a shift is occurring instead of bringing people into

a corporate identity as americans our culture is searching for ways to educate these

children without the loss of their cultural roots public school programs are seeking to

connect students with their roots while they are enhancing their abilities so the next

generation of americans will experience acceptance and dignity through its diversity

A research study of ethnicity in middlemiddie school based readers used in US schools

campbell 1993 found that some cultures of the students are still not currently

represented in the materials used for reading instruction asian and pacific islanders were

seldom found in the three basal series despite the groups having more than doubled from

3.53535 million to 7.37373 million according to the 1990 US census the representation of

african american characters in this study was found to be similar to that of studies

conducted a decade ago only 1.81818 percent of the characters in the readers were hispanic

truly the schools face a challenge public school speech clinicians and reading

specialists must develop programs to meet the needs of these students without taking from

them their ethnic heritage program models must be developed that will provide
instruction which can be measured at the same time these children must be received as
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americans with traditions which will add and enrich what isis already here schools must

become havens of acceptance where all students within the classroom community feel safe

in sharing who they are and their cultural origins

the purpose of this article is to share bridges into diversity BID this program was

a collaborative effort within the school of integrative studies in teacher education at

western kentucky university to provide an english language immersion experience for

middle school students to improve their english abilities so they can communicate more

competently in the english speaking community and school the literature is very clear

about the need for intensive english language training to help ESL students succeed

rivera 1988 soto 1991 the purpose of the BID program therefore was to improve

the two fundamental aspects of english proficiency cummins 1984 basic interpersonal

communication skills BICS and cognitive academic linguistic proficiency CALP of
the students depending on their english language ability not their age or native language

such an alternative instructional approach as BID was needed in the community because

the wide range of english language ability represented within each language made

grouping by language unfeasible

past language instruction perspectives

in examining historical accounts of american history it is evident that because of the

local control of public education monolingual approaches to teaching english have not

always been the norm baron 1990 daniels 1990 however shortly before the turn of
the toth century public sentiment began to change nativism and antiforeign political

sentiment began to surface and with the approach of world war 1I loyalty to the

americanized form of standard english began to increase mass immigration from
southern and eastern europe served to reinforce patriotism and immigrants were expected

to learn english through direct methods rather than through methods which permitted the

use of students native languages auerbach 1993

currently there is much discussion both for and against using english only in the

classroom there isis favorable public sentiment toward teaching ESL students in both their

native language and english owens 1988 riven 1988 snow 1990 according to

auerbach 1993 the findings concur that using the students native languages reduces

anxiety enhances the affective environment for learning takes into account sociocultural

factors facilitates incorporation of learners life experiences and allows for learner

centered curriculum development As language instruction focuses on comprehension
and communication current theoretical models of instruction for ESL students are
becoming more learner centered ailaliall 1994 cheng 1996 however the ideal models of
instruction are often not put into practice local school systems are faced with budget
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constraints and personnel limitations in accommodating the multiplicity of native

languages many local school systems would have to accommodate a dozen or more

native languages therefore what is theoretically sound is often practically inefficient

current language instructional perspectives

children with limited english proficiency must leamlearn standard language forms such as

phonology morphology syntax pragmatics and semantics through speaking listening

reading and writing their experiences must include acquiring socialculturalsocial cultural

understandings as even greetings in different cultures take on different meanings

instruction needs to be authentic and include doing practicing participating and

discovering language forms in meaningful interactions communication is a byproductby product

of doing authentic activities together shared experiences are a springboard for

developing both spoken and written language new vocabulary is acquired readily

because the students have a need to talk to one another in order to participate in the

activity vocabulary that is acquired through shared experiences must be practiced in order

to be maintained whole language activities provide students opportunities to experience

comprehension in authentic ways because of the interactive nature of communication

and the multiple interpretations possible it has been suggested that learners participate in

collaborative text encounters with both teachers and peers benton & fox 1990 alialtaitail
1994 because of the instructional need for both speech and reading ESL students benefit

from collaborative efforts of both their speech instructors and their reading teachers

instruction centered on allowing diversity of responses to printed material and engaging in

authentic experiences which promote communication in small group settings has been

used successfully ali 1994

collaboration model for service delivery

because of the growing number of bilingual students in the regular classrooms school

boards are feeling the pressure to hire staff to help these students succeed in school

roseberry mckibbin 1995 the educational community has recognized the need for

collaboration when educating these ESL students in an immersion curriculum commins

and miramontes 1989 reported that teachers generally had three main opinions

concerning low achieving ESL students 1 the students didnt have the concepts needed

for work in either language 2 the students lacked academic support at home and 3 the

students internalized that english was the language for school but used their native

language outside of school

all too often when teachers perceive that their students lack the cognitive base needed

for learning because of what students cannot do in the classroom the teachers fail to look
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for basic underlying abilities that could enable those students to be successful in school

language proficiency is based on a need to communicate or a sociolinguistic

perspective this perspective recognizes that language is used to create a proposition or

statement which conveys a wide range of possible intentions which the listener must

appropriately interpret the authenticity of the message reflects each speakers intent

language acquisition also requires participation between speakers and listeners in the

sharing of either narration or dialogue just as the richness of language is acquired by

children through play and social interactions ESL children learnleam language the same way

language is learned through experiences which are used to teach content functional

vocabulary and syntax as well as the pragmatic use of language through speaker listener

interchanges ESL students also need practice time in which they learn to modify different

aspects of the message

bridges into diversity BID program

bridges into diversity BID was a collaborative effort within the school of

integrative studies in teacher education at western kentucky university and a local

school district to provide an english language immersion experience for middle school

students to improve their english ability reflecting the cosmopolitan nature of the

community the students who participated in the program were from three cultures

spanish hindu and bosnian the direct implication of such language diversity is that a

bilingual spanish english instructor for example could help only a few of these students

those students whose native language did not match one of the teachers languages would

not receive instruction in their native language faced with the reality of a multilingual

classroom and teacher expectationsbiasexpectationsbias it was critical to provide those students with the

necessary cognitive and language base to learn since the primary tenet inin kentuckysKentuckys
education reform is that all students can learn

the instructional model see figure 1 therefore addressed language from a

communication proficiency perspective using four elements authenticity participation

discovery and practice these elements were implemented in an inputoutputinput output construct
with the input modalities of auditory comprehension and reading and the output

modalities of verbal expression and writing the overridingover riding context of the model

remained meaningful communication A structural buildupbuild up moving from basic
interpersonal communication skills BICS to cognitive academic linguistic proficiency

CALP was used to determine the focus of the modality specific content
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figure 1

bridges into diversity program model

students were informally assessed for english proficiency with any future grouping
not based on native language spoken but on their degree of english language proficiency

because the students were adolescents all received instruction inin auditory processing
verbal expression reading and writing the curriculum content was modified according

to students proficiencies and interests ability and the emphasis was either basic

interpersonal communication skills BICS or cognitive academic linguistic
proficiency CALP

goals for students placed inin the BICS program were initial communicative
competence for a range of communication intents such as requesting informing

questioning greeting and humoring as well as acquisition of receptive and expressive
vocabulary and sentence patterns for use inin narration and conversation goals for students

enrolled irjr the CALP program were higher level pragmatic skills practice as well as

curricularcumcular topics selected by the group curricularCurncular topics studied included comparative
world civilizations and science when given opportunities for choice the CALP group

consistently selected math word problems from developing key concepts for solving

word Probproblemsleins developed by panchyshn and monroe 1987 these word problems were

written with controlled vocabulary and mathematic concepts

regardless ol01of the type of program BICS or CALP students read and wrote as part of
the total program texts were selected from the library and were read both inin a group and
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individually texts ranged from student selected big books to age appropriate adventure

stories to more directly assess reading fluency and comprehension self paced short

stories of interest to the students were used as well as follow up comprehension questions

specific skills were identified for each modality see figure 2 using these skills as

a reference it was possible to develop instructional goals and assessments for each

modality for example student I11 was proficient in auditory processing but needed

additional instruction in narration which also became the vehicle for improving his

reading and writing skills via the language experience approach allenailenalienalienallen 1976 his
expressive language skills were also developed in social situations reading improvement

was addressed through a whole language perspective freeman & freeman 1992

student 2 had recently arrived in our community so her english was very limited but she

was placed in a middle school setting because of her age the focus of the program for

her was introducing BICS both aurally and orally for reading big books were used to

familiarize her with english vocabulary and english language narration narrative writing

in spanish was used as a cultural bridge so that the student could express herself in her

native language the written narrative was then used as a discussion point for english
instruction this procedure followed the additive approach in that the focus was on

enrichment through the addition of a second language while still supporting the native
language soto 1991

the students were grouped and regrouped throughout the day participating in

multimodality instruction see figure 2 initial large group sessions focused on the social

informal nature of language interaction as the research of langer bartolome vasquez and

lucas 1990 suggested since they propose that second language skills are learned and

exhibited more quickly in informal situations than in formal academic situations

informal situations the students participated in included drawing pictures on the

chalkboardchalkboard and looking at situational pictures and sharing how they were perceived by

each individual student broken sentence cards and picture books were used to teach
vocabulary and to generate communication experiential activities such as bowling ping

pong and visiting places such as a museum a library and an athletic center motivated the

students to practice their english language skills these shared activities gave the students

experiences they could dictate during language experience approach sessions the
students also used the computer lab to type their daily journals social studies games were

played to provide the students who were less english proficient with information in their

native language to clarify ambiguous messages later in the morning the students were

regrouped by ability using the BICS CALP dichotomy

through the collaborative efforts of speech and reading teachers the students

participated in beneficial educational activities designed to enable them to improve their
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ability to communicate in english some students began to speak english while others

became more fluent over the course of the summer program the communication skills

of the middle school students were enriched as they received academic support in both

formal and informal learning

oral expression conversation narration
auditory comprehension

verbal expression

reading

silent reading

oral reading

text comprehension

writing

microanalysis structural elements

macroanalysis content

figure 2

multimodality instruction

conclusion

an ESL program is a critical component of the servicesservices schools need to provide ESL

students numerous variables need to be considered in student placement such as age

prior education and ability in many school systems more than one other language is

typically present thus a bilingual program such as those used in the past eg spanish

english in areas such as arizona will no longer meet the needs of all the students

consequently school systems need to investigate programs where english is taught

from the perspective of a communication model meaning that language is authentic

participative features discovery and affords students practice the program content is

dictated by either the need to teach basic interpersonal communication skills or cognitive
academic linguistic proficiency in either case the four modalities of communication

need to be addressed receptive and expressive language as well as reading and writing
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if educators believe that all students can learn then schools must provide programs

that enable limited english proficient students to succeed bridges into diversity

provides a powerful model that addresses the communicative and literary needs of ESL

children see figure 1 and demonstrates that a summer program can make a difference inin

students english language proficiency
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